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WORKHOUSE INMATES.WOKIvHOI'SE INMATES.

Preponderance ofForeigners Over
Native Americans.

Willi a mixed population, made up to
a certain extent of not the most desira-
ble class of people, it is a matter of in-
terest to note the nativity of prisoners
confined in the workhouses of St. Paul
and Minneapolis. From statistics pre-
pared by Secretary Hart, of the state
board of corrections and charities, the
percentage of prisoners of different na-
tionalities is shown to be as follows:.—St. —>. Mpls. ,

Per- Per- Per- l'er-
cent'gc centre cenfgo ceut'gc

. l'onu- I'opu- Popu- • :'opu-
Itition. Intion. lotion, lation

Scandinavia.... 11.3 \u25a0 13.1 17.2 10.7
Germany. .17.'.: 8:7 7.0 r>.()

Hr'fsh America 1.1 5.3 5.7 0.7
CSreat Britain... -.1 4.7 2.1 \u25a0-"- 6.1

'Foreign born... , 50.5 30.7 51.3
Satire b0m.... 55.5 40.5 03.3 -15.7

A noticeable feature inrespect to this
table is that the foreign born popula-
tion of St. Paul and Minneapolis
furnish in each case a larger
percentage of criminals than the
native born, who in St. Paul
equal the foreigners, by 11 per cent,
and in Minneapolis by as much as 29.6
per cent. This speaks volumes for the
law-abiding character of the average
Americans of these two cities. Inthe
workhouses of the cities of Chicago,
Cincinnati, Cleveland. Detroit and Mil-
waukee, the foreign born element also
furnishes a larger percentage of the in- .
mates in proportion with their percent-
age of the population.

' DISTRICT COURT DIGEST.

Cases of Minor Importance Before
tbe Judges.the Judges.

The Dispatch Printing company
against E. 1!. Donncll, Judge Simons
yesterday denied the motion of the de-
fendant for an order to strike out a cer-
tain part of the plaintiff's reply.

J. DcGraw and Sons have commenced
an action against John Duszel to re-
cover tor building material furnished
and a mechanic's lien to the amount of
.*4'.).5T.

Thomas Rice against the Empire
Lumber company, to recover for tres-
pass upon lands in Pine county, the jury
brought in a verdict of 1197.50 for the
plaintiff. \u25a0

; Hoxsie & Jaggar, against the Empire
lumber company, a similar action for
Trespass was argued before Judge Kelly
yesterday.

Peter Kegel vs. Henry Eggers, the
jury returned a verdict for plaintiff
forfl.

Anna Getzer vs. Charles Jay, an
action quieting title and establishing
boundary lines, was on trial before
Judge Wilkin yesterday.

Call for to-day. 550, 562, 500, 15, 34, 03.
80, 85, 98, 112. 134.

The case of Leslie B. Fish against
Albert F. Liederkranz, an action to set
aside a deed on Ihe grounds of an in-
tention to defraud creditors. was argued
before Judge Brill yesterday. '

Burns & Shaw vs. W. A. Fitzer, to
foreclose a mechanic's lien, was argued
before Judge Brill yesterday.

war -songs; REVIVED.

Patriotic Women Working; for
Old Soldiers.

There was Za 1 urge attendance at the
musical and literary entertainment
given by the. ladies of the Garfield Be-
liefcorps. No. \u25a0"», at their cosy hall on
Sixth street,' last evening. An inter-
esting programme of war songs, read-
ings and recitations was wellrendered
by volunteers for the entertainment.
About 200 tickets were sold for the
elegant white satin quilt made bythe
members of the corps, which will be
raffled and -the result announced in a
few days. The quilt is inlaid in large
red characters, representing the regular
army corps badges, making it very
unique and pretty. Another entertain-
ment of a similar nature will be given
shortly? and another beautiful quilt
will be raffled for the benefit of the
soldiers' home.

A PLUCKY WOMAN.

How a Pickpocket. Was Caught in
y':' \u25a0 the Act.

Henry Nelson, a rather tough-lookingHenry Nelson, a rather tough-looking
individual, was arrested last night by
Officer Sexton and locked up at the cen-
tral station on the charge of attempted
pocket picking. Mrs. Rice, -of 80 East
Twelfth street, was standing in front of
an East Seventh street window await-
ing her husband, who was making some
purchases in the store. She was startled
by a man reaching into the pocket of
her outer wrap and removing her purse.
She seized the fellow, who resisted vig-
orously, but was unable to extricate
himself from Mrs. Rice's grasp until
the officer and her litisba nd came to her
assistance and relieved her of her pris- 'oner.

GLOBULES.
Four births and live deaths were recorded

nt the health office yesterday.
The ways and means committee of the

('(million council will meet this afternoon at
3 o'clock.

Ernest J. Hanson, a grocer on Payne ave-
nue, yesterday made a voluntary assignment
to B. A. Froiselh.

A meeting of the city board of hospital
commissioners will be held this afternoon at
:t o'clock at the oflice ofCol. Kerr, in the Gil-
liilan block.

The Ladies' Aid society, of tha First Uni-
versalis! church, will give a dancing party
at Society .hall, corner St. Peter and Tenth
street, to-morrow evening

The conference of M. C. T. and Y. St. C. T.
unions will diet at iliarooms of the Gospel
Temperance union, TO East Seventh street,
this afternoon at '3 o'clock.

A"Swedish Evangelical- Lutheran church
lias been formed at Forest Lake. Washington
county, the articles of Incorporation for
which were -filedyesterday with the secre-
tary of stale. B^RJM^Bt

At the Ik a.th ollice yesterday scarlet fever
was reported at 1132 ' 15eec.li street and 88
"Wood street, and diphtheria at 71! Fast
George street, and coiner Macalester and
Summit avenues.

. One appeal came before the judges' of the
supreme court yesterday, that of Oscar Mohr
»-t al., appellants, vs. Minnesota Elevator
company et al.. • respondents, which was
argued and submitted.

The Citrus Bell Irrigation company, with a
capital stock of.$5,000,000. was incorporated
yesterday by Messrs, F. W. Thompson, K.
\Veracek* P. P. Parker. A. C. Sheldon and 11.
W. Eaton, of Minneapolis.

Atthe municipal court yesterday the case
of Robert Diamond, the University avenue
road-house keeper who is charged with sell-
ing liquorwithout a license, was continued
until Friday. He is out on $300 bonds.

A. man whose name could not bo learned
was struck by a Northern Pacific train in the
city freignt yards yesterday morning and
quite seriously Injured. The potto) wagon
was called, but he was taken CO his home in
(ihack before it arrived.

A literary and -musical entertainment will
be given this evening by ihe Voting People's
Literary and Social union, at the Bales Ave-
nue M. E. church on Day ton's bluff. Among
other attractions. Longfellow's '-Hanging of
the Crane" will be represented in a series of
interesting tableaux ..

Fire was discovered in the oflice of the
dork of the United Stales circuit court yes-
terday morning. The flames were extin-
guished before "much damage was done.
About $75 worth of clothes, belonging to
Deputy Clerk Richardson, were burned, and
the tile cases were slightly damaged, but no
books or papers. were injured.

St. Mary's church was the scene ofa quiet
wedding, yesterday morning, when. the Key.
Father Collier united, in marriage C. L.
Twohyaud Miss .Itilia Brown, of650 Con-
way street. After the ceremony a wedding
breakfast was given at the residence of the
bride's parents. At 'tie cr.nelusion ofwhich
the young couple loft for toe East... -.

Marriage licenses were issued yesterday
to Cornelius L. Twoh'cy and Julia Brown,
Brick Olson and Emma M. Carlson, W. 11.
U'igblniau mid Nellie K. •Davia. Robertl
Watson and Margaret Collan, i.ouis llolen
and Ida ,s-.va:i>;oi:. John E. Swanson and
Carrie Swhi'.soii, .lames O'Reilly ami Mary
Moffctt, P. E. Sjoberg and Eminol Dahl,
Charles Kami and Mary McCarrick, John
Funk and Lena Lohr. - ' '.

Sold Under . the Hammer. : :

New FORK, Nov. 14.— Star news-
paper was again sold at auction to-day.
The purchaser was A. li.Shelfabar, and
the price $15,000. : . " .

THE NEW RESERVOIR.
Business Men and City Offi-

cials Inspect a Public Im- -
provement.

High Ground Will Be Amply
Provided With Water

for Fires.

Money Well Invested in a
Basin Which Will Meet

All Demands. •

Description of a Work in
Which Every Citizen Is

Interested.

On invitation of the board of waterOu invitation of the board of water
commissioners about 130 representative
business men of Iho city, including
members of the common council, board
of public works, board of fire commis-
sioners and members of the engineering
department, were yesterday afternoon
driven out to Rose township to make an
informal inspection of the new high
service reservoir recently completed.
The party left the water work's
office en East Fifth street at
2:30 p. m.. Col. Allen leading
with his spirited team and setting the
pace at a lively rate of speed, the en-
tire party coveting the intervening dis-
tance in a very short time. At the res-
ervoir ground's, after having explained
the plans of the reservoir ahd the work-
ing of its connections, a light lunch was
served, after which an inspection of the
pumping station was made. The party
was composed of the follow-
ing well known citizens: William
Bickel, John F. Gehan, George
Reis, A. O. Wedge, Thomas
Grace. W. F. Irwin, Horraeo Dunne,
Joseph fiOckey, J.D. Easterbrook, John
Summers, P. J. Giesen, George F.
Kuhles. Dr. Day, Henry Heokman. 1.
P. Wright, S. P. Folsom, Judge Egan,
L. Hoyt. Peter Burke. :J. B. Ludden,
Robert Mannhcimer, A. Kalmaii, John
Kerwin, M. B.Prendergrast, Thomas
Brenuan, B. A. Cox. P. V. Dwyer.P. T.
Kavanagh, J. G. Elmquist, A. P. Cron-
(iiiist, John Fischer, R. V. Pratt, John
C. Horrigan. J. C. Quinby, Patrick
Keigher. L. W. Rundlett, A. R. Starkey,
W. P. inray, James Starkey, C. . M.
Crowley, • William - Lindeke, P. H.
Kelly, James Kavanagh. J. F.
Hoyt, J. B. Overton, John Caul-
field. Dr. J. 11. Murphy, Dr. Hoyt, Rev-
ben Warner, Paul Martin. J. C. Pren-
dergast, J. T. Black, William O'Gor-
man, Daniel Egan, Gen. R. W. John-
son, Col. A. Allen, J. G. Donnelly.
From Minneapolis: Matthew Walsh,
W. W. Redfield, William Winthauser.
A. Bergstrom, J. F. Fanning. From
Stillwater: E. VV. Durant, 11. 11. Har-
rison, Mr. Davis. ; \u25a0• r*

The reservoir is located near the
northern city limits, four and a half
miles from the court house, on a highly
elevated plat of ground overlooking the
city. During the past four years the
inadequacy of the high service water
supply lias been several times made ap-
parent by heavy drain upon it in

THE EVENT OF FIEItCE FUSES
on St. Anthony hill and Dayton's bluff,
and the reservoir was constructed with
a view to forming a fountain head by
ineansjof which a steady pressure could
be maintained at all times. The reser-
voir is connected with the high service
water main running from the pumping j
station to the city by means of a single:
thirty-six-inch pipe.'which serves as an
inlet and an outlet to the reservoir. |
When the consumption of water is not
equal to the amount supplied by the -
pumps at the station a half-mile to the
east, the pipe serves as an inlet, the sur-
plus water going into the reservoir; but
when the consumption is greater than
the pump supply it is an outlet,; the, de-
ficiency being supplied from the reser-
voir. By means of this stored supply
the water pressure will be always the
same, and the pumps may be run at a ;.
steady rate of speed and much more
economically, as it will not be necessary
to strain the machinery in the event of
an extraordinary draught from the city.

The reservoir or water basin is of an
oblong shape, 500 feet long by 'MO feet
wide and 20 feet deep, and In construe-
tion is partly an excavation and partly
an embankment. Upon the natural soil,
after the excavation had been made, a
section of "puddle" was laid. This is a
mixture of clay, sand and line gravel,
which was mixed wet and rolled in
place by

AX 8,000-I'OFND ROLLER.
Upon this layer of puddle was placed

a section of clay concrete, which forms
the reservoir proper. About ten feet
from the surface of the water the con-
crete branches off, and there is placed
.above it. to prevent damage' by frost,
layers ofclay, gravel and a granite fac-
ing. Extending around the. rim of the
basin is a granite coping, outside of
which is a sodded embankment about 'twelve feet in width.

The capacity ofthe reservoir is about
10,000,000 gallons, a quantity sufficient |
to supply the high-pressure service at |
the present rate of consumption for a j
period of .ten days if the pump house
supply was cut oft' and the city left de-
pendent upon the reservoir. The water
surface of the basin is 310 feet above
low-water mark of the Mississippi
river at the St. Paul steamboat landing;
220 feet above Wabasha street at the
postoffice; 110 feet above the general
average of the higher graded streets on
Dayton's blug; eighty feet above St.
Anthony hill, Hamline and Merriam
Park, and will look down on Bridge
square In Minneapolis from an eleva-
tion above it of about ISO feet. The
water pressure is forty to fifty pounds.

The reservoir was planned and the
specifications drawn by J. F. Planning;
of Minneapolis, and H. A. Harrison, of
Stillwater. The construction was un-
der the supervision of J. B. Hawley. a
graduate ofthe state university of ISS7,
who was assisted by Thomas Grace, an
old resident of St. Paul. McArthur
Bros, were the contractors, and while
the job was not completed a month . ago,
as called for by "the contractors, the
board of commissioners are so well
pleased with the work that no line will
be imposed for delay. The cost of the
reservoir, including pipes, valves', en-
gineering, inspection, etc.,. will be not
far from $130,000.

The reservoir is situated on a four-
teen-acre, tract of land purchased by the
city some time ago. The land willbe'
enclosed, a neat cottage for a keeper
willbe erected on it, and the land not
used for reservoir purposes will be
dressed and embellished. It is proba-
ble that, through the action of the park
commissioners; the place willbe known
as "Reservoir Park." -.:_-.

FOOLISH COUSINS.

Mute Children Result Prom Such
Marriages.

An interesting physiological fact.
and one which forcibly demonstrates
the folly of consanguineous marriages.

will be fully set forth by Prof. Noyes.
superintendent of the school for the
deaf, in his biennial report shortly to be
published. Barring his inquiries upon
the Inmates of the establishment under
his care, Mr. Noyes arrives at these
conclusions: "A large proportion; of
patients admitted to the school were
children of parents who were related
either in the first, second or third cous-
inly degree. Out of all the children re-
ceived in this school there was not one
whose patents were not afflicted." ; Mr.
'Noyes states that in all the "graduates
from the "school fifty-one have married,.
and not one of the thirty-nine children!
are minus one, of the seven senses. ;

Dakota Comes In,"' 7

And so does the through train from
Sioux Falls, Pipestone and Marshall on
the St. Paul,': Minneapolis -,&'.Manitoba
.railway,-'- at (5:30 p* m. Trains leave
-daily for Sioux Falls at 8:10 a. m.

WANT A MONOPOLY.

An Eastern Trust After a St. Paul
Corporation.

A wealthy and prominent corporation
of St. Paul is about to be made to know
what itis to be interfered withby a gi-
gantic trust in the East. A year ]or so
ago Messrs. R. A. Smith, Ansel Oppen-
heim, J.H. Sanders,' and several other
wealthy gentlemen of- St. Paul, organ-
ized a corporation to erect ; a large dis-
tillery iv South St. Paul. The building
has been nearly completed; and the
machinery is about tobe put in position.
It is just at this point that the incor-
porators meet with a difficultyofa very
serious character. They have made an
investment of nearly half a million
dollars, all of which is liable to he
tied "up indefinitely, by \u25a0', the . monster
distillery trust of the East. A good
part of the distillery machinery for the
St. Paul corporation was manufactured
in Chicago. . The Eastern distillery
trust, in order to crush out the Minne-
sota corporation, '..has ..brought a suit in
the United States circuit court against
it, setting forth iv brief that the ma-
chinery that is being made for it in
Chicago is an infringement upon a pat-
ent owned by the trust, and asking that
an injunction be issued against the St.
Paul corporation to prevent it from
using the new machinery. A hearing
Will be had in the United States circuit
court before Judge Nelson this morn-
ing. :: y -_y !'

BEAUTIES AND BRILLIANTS.

Two Notable Receptions in the Saintly
Oity.

SWELLDOM IN ECSTACY.

Il
Hospitable Mansions Thronged WitHospitable Mansions Thronged Wit

Friends of Mesdames Tonng iFriends of Mesdames Tonng
• and Ransom/
*.....' . '

Ifall afternoon receptions were likeIfall afternoon receptions were like
those given yesterday, women would
cease to hint that such affairs are some-
times dull, and men would grow to feel
quite superfluous in society, witnessing
the degree of pleasure that may be en-
joyed, in their absence. From 8 to 0
o'clock yesterday afternoon the line of
carriages drawn up in front of Judge G.
B.Young's residence on Summit avenue;
told everybody blocks away that "some-
thing was going on," and one had only
to trespass through; the hall door and
catch the hum ofvoices to know that it
it was chiefly, animated femininity.
Mrs. Young, assisted by Mrs.
Robert Christie and Mrs. M. New-
port received her guests in the bril-
liantly lighted drawing room, which, as
well as the parlor and dining room, was'
decorated with a profusion of white
and yellow chrysanthemums. The re-
freshment table in the dining room was
trimmed with ferns and chrysanthe-
mums, and was presided over by Mrs.:
Beals and Mrs. Pitts. Others below
stairs who assisted Mrs. Young, in en-
tertaining her guests were Mrs. J. J.
Hill. Mrs. William 11. Lightner, Mrs.' F.
B. Bass. Mrs» F. E. Bird, Mrs. Edger-
ton, Mrs. G. B. Harris and Mrs. H. V.
Upham. Competing with the attract-
iveness of the scene below was the li-
brary up stairs, converted into

A 150WKU-LIKE TEA KOO.M.
where Misses Newport, Smythe, Mc-
Millan, Noyes and Bigelow held domin-
ion. The room was hung with curtains
of smilax and yellow and white chrysan-
themums in handsome vases were
placed here and there. The gowns
worn by the young ladies were particu- .
larly pretty. " Itreally did seem a pity j
there were no men to see them. Miss
Newport's costume was doubtless the;
most artistic. It was a Directoire dress;
of white crape trimmed with bands of
narrow satin -ribbon and garnitured I
with smilax and delicate white flowers.
Miss Smythe's gown reproduced the
prevailing tones of the floraldecorations
of the rooms— white and; gold." The
over dress of white satin, brocaded with j
gold was draped over a petticoat of;

plain satin and the corsage trimmed
with gold-colored plush. Miss
Bigelow wore a handsome toilet
of the black lace; Miss Noyes, white
crepe, and Miss McMillan, white moire,
en traine in the decollete corsage.

The hostess, Mrs. Young, wore a
trained gown of white woire with point
lace draperies, and trimmings of gold
passementerie, diamond ornaments and
corsage bouquet \u25a0 of white roses; Mrs.
Christie, gray silk, with cream roses;
Mrs. Newport, an elegant trained cos-
tume of white crepe and brocade, with
diamond ornaments; Mrs. Edgerton,
lavender silk veiled in black, with trim-
mings of lace, and corsage bouquet of
chrysanthemums; Mrs. J. J. Hill,black
lace over red silk, with a complete set
of superb

Kl'liYAND DIAMONDORNAMENTS; •
Mrs. William Lightner. heliotrope bro-
cade; Mrs. F. B. Bass, black satin with
corsage and front of jetted lace over
white silk; Mrs. G. 13. Harris, mauve
silk and velvet with diamond ornaments; .
Mrs. F. E. Bird, black lace and silk:
Mrs. Beals, cream satin with corsage of
brocaded satin and bouquet of chrys-
anthemums; Mrs.Uphamand Mrs.Pitts,
black toilets. Among the many present
were: . Mesdames P. 11. Kelley, Henry
Nichols. C. E. Smith, 11. A. Castle, J. B.
Bice, C. L. Greene, F. A. Fogg, H. M.
Knox, E. F. Hamilton, E. Kopper, F. G.
Ingersoll, 11. Officer, C. W. Carpenter,
C. W. Copley. G. L. Pope. John J. Wat-
sou, C. Mcllrath. N. M. liolbert, W. S.
Morton, E. C. Wheelock, F. B. Clarke,
11. B. Galusha, Russell Freeman, J. 11.
Murphy, J. D. O'Brien, 11. Schur-
meier, .1. W. White, H. 11. Horn,
J. P. Elmer, H. R. Brile,
C. D. Kerr, F. I). Hager, H. F. Drake,
I). B. French, C. W. Buun, A. L. Moh-
ler, M. E. Vinton, C. A. Wheaton, F. B.
Kenner, .1. P. Gribben, A. B. Stickney,
L. Maxtield, G. li. Roiiney, C. A.3lcln-
tyre, A. O. Bacon, W. Davis, W. S.
Potts, M. Burrows. P. Ritchie. H. P.
Rovce, F. II Buge r, C. C. H. Smith.
Pascal Smith, A. J. Stone, M.
B. Curry, G. G. Griswold,
.1. N. Jackson, C. 11. Clark, T. C. Field,
J. I. Beaumont, C. P. Noyes, E. 11. Cut-
ler, R. G. Davenport, C. J. Bernini!.
T. S. Tompkins, O. L. Taylor, H. J.
Crouch, C. E. Furness, J. R. Jenks,
Mrs. 0. B. Hillis. D.' B. Hillis. A. M.
Peabody, W. F. Newell. G. L. Otis, De-
Lorme B. Harbaugh, F. S. Nichols. C.
E. Lee, C. B. Gilbert, A. G. Foster,
G. -S. ' Moore, J. H. Morrison,
.1. M. \u25a0Ilannaford. L. A. Bundlett. A.
E. Senkler, W. Rhodes, W. W. East-
man, C. C. Flandrau, J. B. Hixsie, A. S.
Brisbine, W. P.Warner, 11. S. Fair- ,
ehilds. L. P. Ordwav, S. Magoffin, A. ;

G. Langford. W. D. Cornish, H. 11.
Kimball, 11. M. Smythe, E. F. Genu,
W. F. Mason, H. H. Shiverick, <

A. S. Reynolds, ' W. 11. H. Taylor,
James Knox Taylor, C. S. Bunker,
F. G. Diaper, M. (J. Worley, D. C.
Price, W. 1,. Bowen, E. C. Mason. W.
A. Van Slyke, T. T. Smith, J. H. Ham-
mond, G. B. Shepherd, C. A. Bovey, H.
R. Bigelow. J. E. Gibson, Edmund
Bice, Jr., T. A. Abbott, 1). W. Hand,
J. C. Markoe, C. J. Thompson, B. Gard-
ner, G. 11. Bust, E. R. Barber.
R. B. Door, W. F. Brooks, Seimes,
G. E. Skinner. F. N. Routh, Maurice
Aver.bach, Sylvester. M. Cary, C. J.
Allen Oilman, A. N. Oilman, J. J.
Parker, J. J. Rogers, W. E. Rogers, A.
B. Driscoll, F. L. Schurmeier, 11. L.
Williams, E. W. Chipman, D. A.
Dickinson. W.H. Sanborn, C. F. Hatch,
C. McC. Reeve: E. F. Drake. C. A.
Congdon, S. D. Flagg," J-. S. Pillsbury ;
the Misses Taylor. Misses Childs, Castle,
Else N. Whitwell, Bunker, "Wheelock,
Galusha.'- Lou Murphy, Marion W. In-
gersoll, Murphy. McElroy, Hu11, .: Nau-
man, Nelson, Mac Murphy, Florence
Florence Bennett. Mary Clark, Beau-
mont, Bruce, McClurg, Price, -Mason,
M.. N. Mason, Wilson, Hammond, Elsie
M. Shawe, Bovey. , Shawe, -Routh,
Harriet L..-Homer, Smith,. Louisa Daw-
son, S. B. -Beals,- Field, Carpenter,
Buceiv Goodrich, Manvel, Ootzian,
Manvel, Dassel, Peabody, : Florence
Fairchild. Fairchild, Lee, Farrington,'
Gillillan, Auerbach,! Forepaugh, Alice
Forepaugh, Gordon and <M. L. French. \

jihs. hansom's \u25a0 bsckptioh. -?;,-•
Dividing-";-; the '/.' honors with 7-. Mrs.;

Young's charming reception yesterday

\u25a0 '\u25a0• \u25a0---.:. -~ \:U :'<.,\u25a0\u25a0-"-..* \u25a0-•--..;•- 1\: .-\u25a0'.\u25a0;•:-'

:afternoon was the \u25a0 lively,-pretty, recep- .
tion given by Mrs. udolpll W. Kansom,

' of ; 286. Laurel; avenue, for her sister,
: Miss Emmett. >•? Mrs. • -Ransom's lovely

new. home, which is . a , gem ofi artistic
: furnishing from top \u25a0to - bottom,* was
opened to her many friends for the first
time. ' Tho floral, decorations of the

1 lower floor were very beautiful. : The
dining room was • done iv yellow,-

--\u25a0; Marechal Neil roses giving the tone; in
•\u25a0 the hall . white roses ; and smilax were

combined in artistic designs, and in the
parlor a profusion of American beaa-
ties'ri- -. \u25a0.-' : * y-y:.:.--: yy'777y % £. BANKED IN THE FIREPLACE _\
and bunched handsome vases ab£|t

' the room, helped to make an appropri-
ate setting ;': for- the other -'American
beauties who graced the scene. Mrjs.

.'Kansom and Miss Emmett were assisted- in receiving by their -sister, Mrs. Lane
and Mesdames Tarbo.v and ; D. Bober t
son. - The refreshment table in the din-
ing -room was presided over by .the |
Misses Taylor, Miss : Stephenson, - Mife
Moore, Miss Mann. In the pretty tow»r \u25a0

room which opens off the parlor, and ;
was decorated for the \u25a0 occasion \u25a0

with - white roses and 'chrys-
anthemums, Miss- Brisbine ; served \u25a0

tea from a daintily appointed!
table. Mrs. Ransom was handsome in ;
a gown of black silk and jet and dia-mond ornaments: Miss Emmett woj^s j
yellow tulle, with a corsage bouquet of ,
chrysanthemums; Mrs. Lane; an ele-
gant trained :cashmere of" dotted net
and satin, pearl necklace; Mrs. Tarbox,
black silk and jet, with diamond orna-
ments and a corsage bouquet of Jacque-
minot roses; Mrs. Robertson, black silK
and jet; Miss Mann, blue -velvet and
blue crepe de Chine; the Misses Taylor,
red silk skirts, with corsages ofdarker
shade of velvet; Miss Stephenson, blue
silk and gold spangled tulle, with cor-
sage bouquet ofchrysanthemums; Miss
Brisbihe, black gauze with decollete
corsage.
\u25a0-.. Among the many guests were Mes-
dames C. J. Allen, G. A. Rannev, C. P.
Marvin, G. L. Otis,. F. G. Draper, D. C.
Bice, 11. M. Rice, VV. F. Newell,' M.
N. Gilbert. , J. 11. Horton, I). Day,
J. W. White, M. Auerbach. J. ; P.
Elmer, L. P. Ordway, E. 11. Cutler, H.
B. Willis. I. 11. Saunders, Rockwell.
J. R. Jenks, J. I. Beaumont, A. H."
Rogers, D. M. Dyer. H. G. Stone, F. W.
Harrison. S. R. MeMasters. H. -M."
Knox, G. S. Acker, ii. D. White, L.
Maxtield, 11. Sahlgaard, J. M. Arm-
strong, C. Mcllrath. W. Sherman Potts.
W. T. Underwood. - 11. R. Bige-
low. W. H. Wheeler, G. W. Whalton,
F. B. Bass, J. W. Bass, William Davis,
S. D. Flagg, A. G. Foster. O. H. Cul-
bertson,- Gardner Moore, John 11. Mor-
rison, li. W. Hand. A. S. Brisbine, E.
Mason, J. J. Parker, W. H. Lightner,
E. M. Spalding, G. W. Armstrong, L.
1). Hodge, C. I). McKey, 11. J. Crouch,'
C. E. "-Furness, G. E. Skinner, F. B.
Clark, A. J, Stone, M. B. Curry, W. S.
Tiniberlake. W. Rhodes; C. P. Marvin,'
Misses • Gordon, Tiniberlake.
McMillan, Blaumont, Banning, Knox,?
White. Marearet White,. Fields, Whal-'
ton, Forepaugh, Mason, : Mary N. Ma-;
sou, Giifillan, Pierce, Moore, Nauman,'
Hale, Auerbach, Armstrong,; Alice
Forepautrh and Gotzian.-

FOR SWELLINGS. J
CURES PROMPTLY '?'

\u25a0 PERMANENTLY.- W fflKl •
AT IWTJ&GI3TS AND fV\) OSlj^Offia V '\u25a0

DEAL2B3. _, l A2 \\ »? /y'^W',L <

THE CHARLES A. VOGtLER CO.. Baltimore. Md"|; iTHE CHARLES A. VOGfcLER CO.. Baltimore. Mi3}

t-m~' "~' ~m|m|~l-- '1 - I rTßgfiiiwnmrirt;

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONSSPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
IN THE . ;:

This is probably the only feature
of the Dry Goods business in which
styles never change. It is not af-
fected by the seasons. Laces and
Lace Goods are, if anything', in
greater demand in Winter than at
any other time— handsome
Laces are always desirable and a
source of pleasure. ;-

\u25a0 y
We are now offering some extra-

ordinary attractions in Scarfs and
Fichus.

Black Hand-Run Scarfs, medium
size, at §2.75, J. 3 and 34.50.

Large sizes, 555, $6 and §7.
Black Spanish Guipure Scarfs,

large size. §2, $2.50 and $3.
Black Fichus, large and new pat-

terns, 81.75. 96SS9P !
Black Fichus, large and new pat-'

terns, §2.25.
Black Fichus, large and new pat-

terns, S3. V \u0084 I
Black Hand-Run Fichu's,' fine fill-

ing and small patterns, $2.50, §3.50.
$5 and $6. ':' ;'%J •'"•. " \

Allof the above are new, fresh
goods, and of exceptional value.

Black Web Lace for Scarfs audi
Head Wraps, 27 inches wide, $1 and*
$1.50 per yard.

A lot of Hand-Run Edges from I2^
to 12 inches wide, at greatly re-
duced prices. ' .

Lace Handkerchiefs, Silk -Hand-
kerchiefs, , : French 7 1Embroidered
Handkerchiefs, Colored Border^
Handkerchiefs, Etc., Etc., in prc-i?
fuse assortment. : I
; A pretty, stylish Handkerchief in

new and dainty patterns costs 1:0
more than than an ordinary one if
purchased at the right place. We
think this is the proper place.

Mail Orders Have Prompt Attention.

Field, Mahler & Co
Third and Wabasha Sts.,TWM and

Bridge Square, St. Paul, Minn.

A: EMIL jJEWELER,
IICI WS I'85 E. THIRD,
MLIUI| I ST. FAIT,

S| §V* 314- _ IPAWNBROKER
|S JACKSON ST. stpdtl|

MERCHANTS HOTEL BLOCK. ' *MERCHANTS HOTEL BLOCK.
Goods sent C. 0..D. to any point, with privilege of etawinition. Fine WatchGoods sent C. 0. D. to any point, with privilege of examination. Fine Watch

Repairing a Specialty. '\u25a0\u25a0 '\u25a0 : ' '

ENGINES ' QUALITY HIGH' pRICES LOW.

I BOILERS &! Northwestern Machinery Go,

:IVIAGHINERY! 342 Sibley street,MACHINER V 342 Sibley street»
!t OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, ST. PAUL, - - MINN

CllP^iT6? |s Weaith'

"the* largest stock in the West,
sell- more garments, at CLOSER on. c. c, westsnkrveaxdchaintrbat-mU mnrn trarnients, at CLOSER I i>«. k. g. west Tsbbvb and bkaintTkbat-
T.T.i«r.fi \u25a0'••?-•• Tiisrrmcnj v*r ttu ment. a guaranteed specific for Hysteria,
PRICES, and give HE ÜbK YALI&, j Dizziness. Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Nen-
flrani any lIOUSe in the West- \u25a0 , val *•«\u25a0 Headache, Nervous Prostration causedtffi|ianj _______ esi- ._,.,

jby the use of alcohol or tobacco, Wakeful-
' t ness,. Mental Depression, Safteniiig of the

nrii lAOi/TTO - C7K Ml ! Brain resulting iii'insauitv and leading to
OLAL JAlmLldi - VIviVV ; misery, decay and death. Premature Old Ago, .
_„.,•_ -_\u0084__-. .ftP ftn

; Barenness. Loss of Power in either sex, lip

\Ffll \flnnilp\ - - l/h.llll i voluntary Losses and Spermatorrhoea causedOLKL OHU^ULOj - •;',w.,uu .byoverexertion of the brain, self-abuse or
ami 'nino ' '.-' &7K I over-indiilgeuce, Each box contains one:
OLAL UArvi " - - Oi 10 I month's ti.>aim:-n». §1 a box. or six boxes
«r \u25a0 i \u25a0iiirrft - ' Ift Aft ' forSs> sent b* mail l'rePilid ou receipt of.
SEAL MUFFS, - - 10.00 ;i'«-E<,UARA!iTEI.sIxI,OXESSEAL MUFFS - - 10.00 Sff*"by "* °" "^

°f

MINK - - ((in fin 'To cure any case. With each order receivedMINK SACQUES, - . - 100.00 bows, accompanied with
AOTnai/UAll OAOniICO " VIC nn iwe willsend the purchaser our written guar-
AoIiIAMIANoAuUUtvJi 40iUU to refund the money it the treatment

...,.- >.-.._'-. I does not effect a cure. - Guarantees issued: YOU Can't afford ;tO buy-' Without i onlyby Hippler & Collier, the open all-night
: • . -_„„,i,. j druggists, corner bsventh and Sibley streets,
seeing our goods. ; st, paui, ilhll^'
|NSP M HORTO| loneyiol^RANSOJT& TIORTON, I ioneyloLo^i

99 and 101 EastThirdSt. ,?(hl in,lJVOVe(l aiu{nhiiu^rbvmlrpro^:—"and tot East T^lLd'-3*l I (hi improved and unimproved prop-
Patent Laws-ias. r, WUriaillSOll^i «**

without delay, at Loweßr
:Kooin,rls,-Ooilom' -n^yy jlumcaixiUi-i hates. „,- -;•-,.-. 3. .". :- ' 7
Solicitor of \u25a0 Patents, Cumscllor; in Fat- I WILLIAMN VIGUERS & CO.
ent cases. Two years au Exauiiuer ii

vv,,-,-,*\u25a0v, *« v!V £*?..:? TZZ*
'iV.iitPatent Oflic* '- -' I N. E. Corner Fourth & Cedar Sts. 77.

Positive Discontinuance
OF OUR

DEPARTMENT.DEPARTMENT.
We offer our entire and well selected stock of

CLOAKS for ladies, misses and children, beginning
Nov. 12, at a sacrifice.

The stock contains about 1,000 Garments of the
very latest styles to select from. You can buy one
at less than cost to manufacture. We find it to
our disadvantage to handle both lines, and con-
eluded to discontinue positively the Cloak line and
give our entire attention to the Millinery Depart-
ment only. Cloak buyers willplease bear in mind
that this is a bona fide sale, and you can buy a
Choice Garment for the price what a Cheap Gar-
ment would cost you elsewhere. Look all over
other stocks first and then come to see ours, and
we willconvince you of what we offer.

\u25a0X |T \u25a0|| a IT% 9 I I

In the Millineryline we show all the noveltiesIn the Millineryline we show all the novelties
of the season. We have about 100 French Pattern
Hats and Bonnets which we offer at one-fourth dis-
count from the regular price for one week.

49 East Third Street.

PIANOS AT A DISCOUNT
During the recent repairs in onr warerooms a number of our fineDuringl the recent repairs in onr warerooms a number of our fine

Pianos become slightly MARKED, otherwise they are uninjured. Wo
give below a partial list of those which we offer at greatly reduced
figures :

Stein way, Upright, Ebonized Case, regular price $525; price now $475.
Weter, Upright, M i \ogany Case, regu.ar price $475, price now $410.

Kranich &Bach, Upright, Mahogany Case, regular price $400, price now $335.
Gab.er, Upright, Mahcgany Case, regular price $425, p: ice now $350.

\u25a0 '\u25a0' Weber, Grand, Rosewood Case, regular price $750, price now $625.
Arion, Upright, Mahogany Cass, regular price $300, price now $250.
And several other cheaper instruments at proportionate prices. Cali .

this week to secure these figures. %W§_

Hi Us WJ i Lill Ul UllUij
148 and 150 East Third Street, St. Paul.148 and ISO-East Third Street, St. Paul.

NSHANknabe
H Hg§? II the pubiic.tkV^*H\ £.3d St.,B m «lm£W for* tWplbfic.\iffl«M c. 3d st. ,

Low Prices, Easy Terms. caiiou rllßDsf. PauL
~~^ ESTABLISHED 18587" ~~~~ ~~

R.C. MUNGERT\.# I¥ lAJ' I \*AL. i\
DECKER PIAJUnO HAINES
BRIOGS \\Mm EVERETT

STERLING ORGANS NEW ENGLAND

Prices Low. MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, Terms Easy.
Wholesale and Retail.

*
ST. PAUL, MINN.

§*-7 SGHLIEK & CO.,
U|p / 85 und 89 East Third St.. St. Paul.

Mp j New styles in Ladies' Lace
JjS I Shoes, largest and finest assort-jgggy V. 1 Shoes, largest and finest assort-

J__wr7*y.-7: \ ment of Ladies' Fancy Slip-
jflSr \^*\ l)ee8, Onr Gents' §s and 83.50

JkWj^^T*^'^ J Shoes wre unexcelled ior fit.*ll'c unexcelled, for fit.
4_r_r---':y^^^^j_^m_____r style and wear. Ask to sec onr
jR^ .^f^^W^ST new light-weight Overshoes.—ssteS*iSß£*:. Wsk% Large stock felt shoes and slip-
; Agents For Burt's Fine &fines. pel's for cold and tender. feet.

"HIGFiART JEWELRY !
DIAMONDS, WATCHE3 ANDSH.VERWAB&

E. A. BROWN.E. A, BROWN,
11l East Third Street, "- :\u25a0 St. Paul, Minn.

ST^TIOISTEK-S.
Eugrave Wedding Jnvitations. Aniionw:em»niis. Visiting Cards, Monogram*, Crests, SoulsEngrave Wedding Jnvitatlons.''AihiouiH,.emeuls/- Visiting Cardc, : Monograms, • Crests. Sen Is
Dies.'Etc- Stationery Stamped and Illuminated.* Call and see the novelties in Staple- nn<i

?liiiicv Stationery. Seaside Libraries. Removed to 05 East Third Street, St.l'aul;>»j»n:iaßßi>iiiiiji|)iM|(iik;^^

'^OW* A St. Paul Clothing 7, House Exclusively Owned and
h-. Controlled by^St. Paul Men, With No Branch Store and
:: Not a Branch of Any House. '7.

ESTABLISHED IN ST. PAUL IN 1870.

A NEW OVERCOAT.
1 fZ^< ®i r Gentlemen who wish toS/~~\ @\

Purchase a new Winter Over-S/?\) P\k purchase a new Winter Over-

n }'A ; »{" J =J -'.coat willbei sure to find inu> »\ J I coa* w*** sure *° **n<* *n
? v V^J'vA^"s^/yfl / our assortment of fashion-

J^^M^r/TT^ / able' **nest Tailor-Made Gar-
": r \u25a0^\yj/ 1 /

\u25a0' ments exactly -the Overcoat
f'i:p A y%jf -7- :\!•: - * that will please them. Our

f«* —f r/ - • 1 .'. Overcoats are intended to
f^J Jy/(a+.:7 \ supersede custom work, and

If If L. \y for fit, style arid durability
Hi /I- .1/ are equal to the most expen-
a; • I / 1 sive garment that any tailor

\ ( r can make. Our prices are
l^^V^--Jj guaranteed to be as low or

1 I Pi lower than overcoats equally
I \ Vi as well made and trimmed

<* \ } \ W> ; can be bought for in America.

->- ' V \ ONLY THE FINEST GRADE
Z~ry, 1 1 If OF READY-MADE CLOTHING
~^k j I V I IS SOLD BY US.

L I We are Exclusive Agents

"** ~~^<^oi for Brokaw Bros.' Fine Cus-
£/ tom Ready-Made Clothing.

ONi-PRIGE:;

CLOTHING HOUSE!
THIRD AND ROBERT STREETS,• THIRD ROBERT STREETS,

Joseph McXey & Co. "\u25a0 CT 7P A I II st- Paul*
- . w I . inU &-., Reliable Outfitters

i The Best in the Market for the Least Money.

<3»On/WTHIS IS A BARGAIN' in a
«5»-<CUv7 pair of diamond eardrops which j
weigh nearly 4 carats; fine cut. good color, i
and absolutely perfect; skeleton gold mount- |
ing; they are really worth $350; No. 2">34:. j

&1 AM— : IS Al)iA.«OM>~oirr
«P i-fJ\J biuation ; can be worn as a ring or
pin; consists of twenty-two stones; (rood
color and finely matched; very brilliant ana I
perfect; plain gold mountings: it was made j
to order for $215 ; the number is 2184.
C»>*>R— THK ACTtALWORTH of this IC^OA-THKACTUALWOKTH of this
>P&»J*J diamond tins is $350; it is one I
stone, weighing.about 3% carats;, extra good I
color, finely cut. good depth and -surface; |
very brilliant and no flaws; hammered . Ro-
man gold mounting; novel aad stylish; No.
'-'5&0. . ' -', -.; y -7 y - -... .:..-
-<gj-JOfl—lS A UI.\MOM) LACK FIX
qpu.»JU consisting of five white stones
finely matched; very brilliant and not a flaw
of any kind; mounted on a fancy bar: the
diamonds are made to swing; itcostorigi-
nalls-8250; No. 2102. - ... :yi

tgjOi* Hfy-IE YOU WANT A. GOOD.
•J'/d). /*J watch for very little 'money,
buy this; it is a lady's hunting case, solid
gold watch, stem winder and setter, Elgin
movement and Louis XIV. box engraved
cases; nearly new and worth to any one SL> ;
No. 0, page 137. ,-..: ;' .
tnjlO l~7l\—THIS' LADY'S HUNTING
«iPIO. / \J 'filled case watch, stem wind
Eigiu movement, fancy engraved eases, wear
for ten years, a bargain at %'£6: No. 17, page
135. - - '-• •

(PO-l OA- --VALUE 830-
V01.01; lady's hunting case, solid gold
watch. Elgin stem-wind movement, richly
engraved eases; No. 11. page 58.

ft-^/l FIRST COST $7-— A.LADY'S 14-
Wtv'i* carat gold limitingcase watch. Elgin
stem wind movement, raised gold cases con-
taining a- genuine diamond; almost new;go. 7, page 53. . •-.«\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0- .\u25a0'

t»)y l*i» — WORTH **3—A LADY'S
«3'/4'O»DvJ solid gold hunting case watch,
Elgin, stem wind, engraved shell cases; No.
4, page 07. . ....\u25a0.• . .
©•JO -i)(\—THIS HUNTING CASE,
(PO-vt/CrU solid go!. 1 lady's watch. Elgin I
stem movement, plain cases, as good as new j
and cost originally$53.50; No. 9. page 53. I

"Ton FOR THIS GENT'S HUNTING I«jP01«»/U case solid gold watch; Illinois
movement, stem winder and setter, full j
jeweled,' fancy-engraved cases; as- good as
new. and a remarkably fine timer; it would
cost elsewhere at least $55; ask for No. 3, i
page 54.

. **Qf) FOR A WATCH WORTH SI 40—IT
I <j?«7l_/ is a Hunting case. 14-carat gold,
| with a full-jeweled B. VV, Raymond Elgin
I nickel movement; full-jeweled, patent regit-'
; la tor, and adjusted to heat and cold; the
l cases are very heaw and fullyengraved: al-
I most new; No. 15, page 130;' this is agent's
I watch.

! Ojri 1 WORTH IN ANYOTHER STORE
«fi)llt7 $200: this gent's fine hunting case,
14-carat horse timer and 1-5 second fly-back.
full-jeweled Swiss movement, stem-winder
and setter, and a complete horse timer; the
cases are engine-turned and good weight;
No 14, page 70.

ffij'T/\ WILLBUYTHIS HUNTING CAS E,
•IP / \J solid gold watch; stem wind Elgin
nickel movement, fnil-jeweled , raised-gold
cases in variegated colors; on the back case
is a star containing a genuine diamond ;•
Louis XIV. style; almost new, and would be
cheap at $110; this is No. IK, page 70; a
gent's watch. ;.-
<Hi)r7 r^(\ — WORTH -$45—A; GENT'S.
*$A*/ .U\J hunting, filled' case watch;
Elgin stem-wind movement; Lotus XIV.en-
graved box cases, nearly new: No. 9, page
137.. • - \u25a0 " . '.- ' -'-'
ffljOHQfV-COST $35—THIS GENT'S
is>A>\J.*J\J lti-size hunting, filled case
watch; stem-wind Elgin movement, center
engraved cases; only used a few months; No.
2, page (SO. - " " . ..- v. ';.

$~•_»"] Q/ FOR THIS GENT'S HUNTING,
01..7U filled case watch;- tine, stem-

wind movement; richly engraved cases; will
wear for twenty years; No. 17. page 48.

<K'-Jn OH — ORIGINAL COST 850— A
«3>»_)v/.Ov/ gent's hunting, filled case
watch; Illinois stem-wind movement; shell
engraved cases; used about one year; No. 9,
page 48. ;

<ti)U A(\~ CHEAP AT $-10 — THIS
\u2666pX'D.^tv/ gent's hunting, filled case
watch: Hainpaen stern-wind movement; top
and bottom engraved cases; almost new; No.
IS, page : \u25a0-\u25a0--.

<k*>r7 fc.C\—A BARGAIN FOR $42.50—
«jp^ / .DU This gent's hunting, filled
case watch ; 10-size Elgin stem-wind move-
ment; beautifully engraved cases; nearly
new; No. 0, page 06. 1 . ' . '

(Jj.)/; OA- 10— A i NTSHUNT;<Zp/CtJ.A/\J ing case watch ; %-piate, stein-
jwind Elgin movement; top and bottom en-
jgraved cases; used about six months; No. 1,
page 00. "7y:


